The international commerce of raw materials is growing every year at a high rate. Hugh amounts of granular materials are moved around the world and thus increase the need of storage space. Usually the stockage yards where the materials lay are installed in an open air, so the potential to create dust emissions due to wind blows is high, then generating operative and environmental problems. In order to quantify these emissions a series of scaled experiments to simulate air flows and dust emission around conical shaped piles of granulated materials stored in open areas have been developed. These experiments are then used to validate CFD models of the phenomena. In a first phase the experiments gave the possibility to effectively measure the flow patterns and the dust emission around conical material piles. A Lagrangian Multiphase model was implemented in CFD commercial code Ansys CFX 10.0, that successfully simulated the emission of dust as compared to experimental data. In the second phase, to be shown in this paper, metallic barriers are installed surrounding the piles, and flow characteristics and dust emission are measured through the use of hot-wire anemometers and light scattering instruments as well as simulated in the CFD package. The paper shows how k-epsilon turbulence models are accurate enough to simulate the air flow in affordable mesh resolutions and computing times. The superficial velocity contours over the cone face are also studied in order to obtain the degree of dust emission diminishing expected due to the barrier installation. These studies have been done in the framework of the Research Project CTM2005-00187/TECNO, "Prediction models and prevention systems in the particle atmospheric contamination in an industrial environment" of the Spanish National R+D Plan of the Ministry of Education and Science, 2004-2007 period. 
Introduction
The research group of Mining Engineering and Civil Works of the University of Oviedo, based in the School of Mines of Oviedo (Spain) is developing a research project granted by the Spanish Ministry of Education and Science. One of the project goals is to develop and study dust emission factors in several industrial situations, from quarries blasts to ship unloading or loading facilities. The researches and simulations have been very successful in several fields obtaining interesting results in the case of dust coming from quarries blasts, both using CFD [1] and classical dispersion methods, [2] , and comparing results for different pile shape configurations, [3] and [4] . Now the next step has been taken, trying to evaluate the mitigation of emissions using solid barriers that are installed surrounding the piles. These barriers can be porous or non-porous and there are several references where PIV (Particle Image Velocimetry) methods are used in order to evaluate flow around pile-shaped flow obstacles, [5] and [6] .
Instead using PIV methods, indirect methods will be used to measure air velocities and dust concentrations in scaled tests. Light scattering instruments are used to measure dust clouds and hot wire anemometers in case of measuring air velocities.
1:10 scaled tests were conducted simulating a cone shaped pile surrounded by a solid barrier. In order to create the flow a mine ventilation fan is used, obtaining flows up to 16 m/s. Velocity values are measured in 64 points and dust concentrations are measured in two locations. A measured quantity of dust is homogeneously disseminated over the metallic cone surface, repeating the experiment in case of 3 different materials: coal, cement and limestone.
These measurements are then used to validate CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) models, in a first stage one phase models where air movements are simulated and in a second stage Lagrangian multiphase models where dust movement is represented. The main goal is to check the amounts of dust injected in the surrounding as compared to the calculations done by the North American standard EPA [7] . This paper will show how the CFD calculations can effectively simulate the air movement in these experimental setups. Later papers will use the dust concentration data to validate multiphase CFD simulations.
Measurements and 1:10 scaled tests
The scaled tests were conducted in the tailings dam area of the coal concentration plant installed in a coal mine in Asturias, northern Spain (see attached figure 1 ). The initial intention was to install the piles and the fans in one side of the dam and the dust sensors on the other side, 30 meters away, in order to evaluate just the dust floating in the air, as the dust falling to the dam will be trapped there. Unfortunately dust levels at a distance of 30 meters from the emission area were null, so all the experimental setup was changed and adjusted several times until dust concentration levels were correctly measured.
The final experimental setup is shown below: a metallic cone blown by air coming out of a 300 mm pipe where a 12 kW fan, compressed air powered, is connected. The cone is installed 50 cm apart from the pipe outlet, which its axes installed at the height of the cone apex. The cone surface is then homogeneously covered by dust and once the fan is started a dust cloud is created by the pick-up of the dust particles places in certain areas of the cone. Coal stockage area and experimental setup.
The test is repeated for different materials over the cone and with and without barrier installed between the cone and the pipe. Photograph at the upper right corner of figure 1 shows the setup in case of barrier installed. This barrier has a height slightly lower than the cone height, as first tests conducted with barriers with the same height as the cone showed no dust clouds creation.
Once the dust measurement tests are done comes the second phase where the air velocities are measured. To do so a hot wire anemometer TSI Velocicalc Plus is used, shown in figure 2. During all the experiments a weather station (Met One Instruments) is measuring and recording wind speed and bearing and humidity, in order to evaluate possible changes in the results. The tests were conducted in moments were wind and humidity remained constant or wind was not present.
The air velocity was measured in 64 locations, shown below in figure 3 , 22 of them over the cone and 44 in the developed flow area. As our goal is to define how the dust comes out of the pile surface the 22 measurement points are profusely measured with caution. The air coming out of the pipe was also controlled (figure 4), observing a high difference between the several points of the pipe that were measured. Despite the expected difference between the points near the wall and the points in the axe of the pipe there are also quite big differences among opposite sides of the pipe. This is, the flow is not symmetrical, probably due to the swirl given to the air by the fan and by the fact that the pipe length is not long enough to stabilize this swirl caused by the fan blades. The velocity values in the pipe outlet are shown in table 1. 
CFD simulation
The CFD commercial code Ansys CFX was used to develop a simulation model that allows the comparison of the experimental results and the simulated ones. The model considers a volume of 2000 m 3 surrounding the experimental setup. The meshing has been done using commercial software ANSYS ICEM CFD 10.0, importing the geometry from Solidworks parametric modelling tool through IGES format. First a geometry cleaning is done, deleting unnecessary geometry features and checking for physical incongruence. Figure 5 shows details of one of the developed meshes.
The physical characteristics of the problem are defined in CFX-Preprocessor. Three different simulations will be done, depending on the turbulence model used: Zero equation, K-epsilon, Spallart-Almaras and SST. CFX offers a wide selection of turbulence models, from the quite simple Zero Equation models to LES and RANS, highly demanding in computing time and hardware requirements. The selection of these 4 more or less complex models is based on related bibliography, e.g. [8] , [9] , [10] and [11] .
Despite the turbulence model selection and the problems associated to the mesh our main worries regarding the simulation were the ones associated with the inlet condition. As shown before an irregular flow pattern was obtained from the measurements and thus it should be considered in the simulation. An inlet design sensitivity study was carried out, comparing plane inputs at the inlet condition, e.g. the same velocity and turbulence intensity values in the entire inlet surface, against curve-shaped inputs. This curve-shaped inputs were obtaining fitting a surface to the point velocity values shown in figure 4 . Figure 6 shows the adjusted curve data, obtained following method referred in [12] . Once this expression is used as the inlet velocity value there are not differences in the flow when comparing these results with the plain input ones. As this expression programming is very time-consuming it was decided to use plain inputs in all simulation cases. Inlet condition surface fitting.
Then taking into account all the factors explained above a series of simulations are repeated, with and without barrier installed, and considering 4 different turbulence model in each experimental setup. This means 8 different simulations.
Each one of these simulations is compared with the existent experimental data through a regression study.
A lineal regression is done between the pairs CFD-cfx values vs. field values. Below is shown ( Figure 7 ) the best of the obtained comparisons, a k-epsilon model with the barrier present. Results comparison.
As can be seen velocity values are lower in the vast majority of the surface of the barrier case, although velocity values in cone apex are higher in the barrier case. A post processing study must be done in order to evaluate which of the two cases will present more dust pick-up and emission over the cone surface, as is not so evident that the velocities values are higher in the no barrier case than in the barrier installed case.
Conclusions
Air flow around wall protected piles can be adequately simulated using CFD by means of quite simple turbulence models as k-epsilon and using meshes of medium size, around 160.000 nodes. Despite the quite simple instrumentation used, regression values obtained when comparing measured values and CFD values are surprisingly high, over 0.9 in some cases.
These results will be used to simulate the dust emission from the surface of the conical piles, and compared against the concentration measurements made with light scattering instrumentation.
